
STEVENSON CONSTRUCTION PUBLIC AUCTION 
Herb is retiring from the construction business after 40 plus years and will offer the following construction equipment, construction and shop tools and misc. construction supplies located at the business at 107 Railroad Street in Rushsylvania, OH. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2017, 10:00 a.m. 

 Construction Equipment 
2008 Ford F250 Super Cab 4x4 with tool box bed & ladder rack, 187,210 miles, newly painted white by sale day; 1984 Ford F750 Flatbed dump truck, 49,510 miles; 1984 Chevy Crane truck, 40’ boom, 10,000# capacity w/digger derrick; Ingersoll-Rand VR-60 rough terrain extendable boom lift, 36’, 6000# capacity, 6280 hours; Grove Scissor Lift model SM3884XT, all wheel drive; SkyJack 3219 electric scissor lift; Bobcat 2000 series articulate loader w/regular bucket, large material bucket, forks and hydraulic auger attachment with 18” and 9” augers; Western 7’6” snow plow complete, brackets for ’99 and up ½ ton and ¾ ton Ford. Trucks, Lifts and Bobcat sell at 12:00. Construction & Shop Tools 
Miller 375 amp arc welder with or without extra 50’ leads; Reddy heaters, 50,000 to 200,000 BTU; Propane heaters, 100,000 to 200,000 BTU; Stone 16” walk behind concrete saw; Stihl 14” concrete saw; Stone plate compactor; Stone Jumping Jack compactor; 4’ power trowel; Bull floats and hand tools; Reusable 24” & 18” fiberglass tube forms; (10) 6” steel forms and some 6” radius forms; 24” x ¾” steel stakes; Steel walk through Scaffold, extra standoffs; Large Vanco insulation blower powered by 2 cylinder Wisconsin engine, extra engine and blower; Kendal 4000 insulation blower, 2 electric motors; small insulation blower; Three table saws; Mitre saw; Mitre saw stand; Power saws; Drills of all sizes; Impact wrenches; Screw guns; Metal shears, Nibblers; Bostich air nailers, framing and roofing, coil and stick feed; Air hose; Cap nailers; Hitachi Impulse nailers; Hilti DX36 nailers; Senco self feed drywall screw gun; Two metal cut saws; Cutting torches; Metal band saw; Pipe wrenches; Several Extension ladders and step ladders; 36’ speaker bar; (2) 24’ aluminum extendable walk planks; Aluminum ladder jacks; Steel ladderjacks; Aluminum 7’ to 12’ extendable walk plank; Aluminum 4’ rolling scaffold; 10’6” Aluminum brake; Coil holder; Aluminum angle cut table for siding; Floor jacks; Air bumper jack; Bottle jacks; Hand wrenches; Air impact wrenches; Socket sets, ¼”, ½”, ¾”; Hammers; C clamps; Battery chargers; Sand blaster; Parts cleaner cabinet; Bench grinder, Drill press; Powers washers; (2) Spectra Physics Lasers w/stands and story pole; David White level chains; Chain boomers; Cable jacks; Steel pinch grabbers; Cable pinch strap; 20 ton press; Shop vacs; Metal saw horses; Safety cones; Portable air tanks; Drywall tools; Paint tools; Electrical tools; Plumbing tools; PVC and copper plumbing parts; Nails and screws for post frame and steel frame and more items by sale day as Herb uncovers 40 plus years worth. Lunch by Holbrook Farms Terms: Cash or check with proper ID STEVENSON CONSTRUCTION 
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